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INTRODUCTION
Experimental approaches to the structure of glasses can be broadly classified into four groups: Diffraction Methods, Vibrational Spectroscopy, Photoelectron Spectroscopy and Hyperfine Interaction Methods. The methods in the first three groups are generally appealing because they can be applied to any glass system of interest. These methods have been widely used and also reviewed in literature from time to time. The last group includes local methods like NMR, NQR and Mossbauer spectroscopy and form the focus of the present paper. It would appear at first glance that local methods are restricted in their application since they require a specific probe atom. This restriction is however less severe than generally realized, since quite a variety of nuclear probes is available in glass forming materials. Such investigations have spanned a wide range of materials including conducting, semiconducting and insulating glasses./l/ To attempt to review this subject in this limited space would not be tractable. For the interested reader, we refer to several review articles/l/ where local methods have provided new insights on short range atomic structure in glasses.
Experience has shown that whenever a local method can be used, detailed microscopic information on the local chemistry of probe atoms is accessible from measurements of relaxation times, chemical shifts, electric-field gradient tensors, magnetic hyperfine fields and isomer-shifts. When elements of a glass forming system do not have suitable nuclear probes, one can extend the range of investigations, in principle, by isovalent atom substitution. Furthermore, in favorable instances when the nuclear hyperfine structure from chemically inequivalent sites can be completely resolved in the spectra, glass compositional variation of site intensity ratios can serve as a powerful probe of medium ranse order. In this paper we illustrate this important principle by discussing specific examples on chalcogenide glasses: g-GeSe2, g-GeS2 and g-Gel-xSnxSe2 alloys. Our choice of these glasses 1s based on several factors. Chalcogenide glasses are more amenable to the present investigations Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1985805
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE than oxide glasses because the backbone networks of the former can be prepared over a broader range of compositions. Secondly, the morphological structure of these prototypical glasses is a subject of profound current interest and debate.
MORPHOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF GeSe2 and GeS2 GLASSES
Since neither Ge nor the chalcogens S and Se offer the prospect of a suitable Mossbauer probe atom, we have used isovalent Snand Te-atom substitution to probe the cation and anion chemical order in these prototypical glasses. Fig. 1 shows l19sn Mossbauer spectra of g-(GeO.ggSnO.O1)xSel-x alloys taken near the stochiometric composition x = 1/3. The spectra show/2/ two well defined and chemically inequivalent Sn sites (A,B) populated at x = 1/3 with the site intensity ratio IB/ (IA+IB) = 0.16 (1) The experiments also show that Sn probe atoms select the tetrahedral A (Ge (Sell2) * ) and non-tetrahedral B sites (Ge2(Se112) arising from Ge-Ge signatures) in the glasses in a random fashion, i. e., no site preference is displayed by the Sn dopant. Under this circumstance the ratio IB/I provides a direct measure of the non-tetrahedral Ge site fraction, which is defined/2/ as the degree of broken chemical order (DBO) of the network. Fig. 1 shows a plot of IB/I(x) deduced from the spectra. One finds from the plot of Fig. 1 that the growth rate of B-sites, i.e., d/dx (IB/I) = 32(2) at x = 1/3 to be much too steep to identify the B sites (Ge-Ge bonds) as isolated bonding (point) defects in a chemically ordered continuous random network (COCRN) . The rapid growth of B sites, on statistical ground requires that these sites form part of a cluster (line defect) which is identified as quasi-1 dimensional ethane-like chains. The site intensity ratio I d 1 in the corresponding sulfide glasses has also been studied/3/ (see Fig. 2 ) and it reveals a higher degree of broken chemical order ( I d 1 = 0.29(2)) in g-GeS2 and this is a point we return to later. The presence of a finite concentration of homopolar Ge-Ge bonds in both g-GeSe2 and g-GeS2, on grounds of stoichiometry requires that there be an equivalent number of S-S and Se-Se bonds present in the networks. Evidence/4/ for such bonds has been obtained directly from Mossbauer EFG measurements using 129~em and lZ5Te impurity atoms. In the lZ9~ern experiments two distinct and chemically inequivalent lZ91 sites are observed (see Fig. 3 ). These sites originate when 129~em atoms alloyed in g-GeS2 (or g-GeSe2) replace chalcogen sites that are either 2-fold coordinated to Ge near On statistical grounds this variation requires that these sites occur as part of clusters. Analysis/4/ of these results show that Te exhibits a high preference (factor of 13 or more) to replace the B over the A sites and that the DBO on anion sites in g-GeSe2 of about 0.19 to be quite compatible with the one deduced earlier/2/ for cation sites. Mossbauer emission spectra of 129~em sources doped (<1/2 at. % ) in indicated hosts analyzed using a NaI absorber. A qualitative improvement in the fit to the g-GeSe2 and g-GeS2 spectra result in going from one-site fit to a twosite fit. This figure is taken from ref./4/.
CORRELATION OF MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY AND RAMAN SCATTERING AS PROBES OF MEDIUM RANGE ORDER IN NETWORK GLASSES
The power-law variation of the 1 2 9~ site intensity ratio IB/IA(x) in g-GeSe2-zxTezx alloys is reminescent of a similar behaviour encountered in the scattering strength of the anomalous companion A1
Raman line/5/ (AIC) with x in g-GeySel-, alloys. These variations, it has been suggested/6/, are signatures for the existence of extended atomic correlations, i.e., clusters in g-GeSe2. In Raman scattering,. these clusters in previous discussions have been identified/7/ with 12-membered and more recently with 4-membered rings in a COCRN. .On the other hand, Phillips and co-workers/8,9/ were one of the first to invoke clusters that were only partially chemically ordered to account for the glass forming tendency and the AIC Raman line in g-GeSe2. These clusters, also called 'outrigger raftsf (OR) are visualized as fragments of the layered form of c-GeSe2 @-GeSe2) whose edges are reconstructed to have chemically disordered Se-Se sites (Fig. 4) .
The proposal of OR as a cluster in g-GeSe2 provides several attractive features to understand the Mossbauer spectroscopy results. Although the original proposal/8/ of a 2-chain OR leads to a DBO of 0.4, i.e., substantially larger than the observed value of 0.16, we have suggested/2/ that a raft having 3-or 4-fold larger lateral extention (i.e., a 6-or 8-chain raft) will quantitatively explain the observed DBO. Secondly, in the rafts the chemically disordered B sites reside at cluster edges while the chemically ordered A sites reside in cluster interior. This geometry is particularly appealing because it provides a natural way to understand the high site preference/4/ for the oversized chalcogen (Te) impurity to select the B over the A Se sites. When a Te dopant atom replaces a Se B site, it can satisfy its longer covalent bond length requirements by relaxing in the interfacial region (Van der Waals gap between clusters) without accumulation of much local strain. Te replacement at a Se A site on the other hand, can only occur at the expense of substantial strain energy as the network is locally stressed. Looked at this way, the high Te site preference energy for the disordered sites can be visualized as surface segregation of the impurity at internal surfaces of the clusters. Elements of medium range order in g-GeSe2 consist of a molecular fragment of 6 -GeSe2 which has been reconstructed at its edges to have chemically disordered Se-Se bonds. The cluster shown consists of 2 corner sharing chains while the cluster proposed for g-GeSe2 has 8 corner sharing chains, i.e., has a 4-fold larger lateral width.
The physical picture of both g-GeSe2 and g-GeS2 networks emerging from these experiments is one of phase sSeparation/3/ on a molecular
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE 0 scale (40 to 80 A) into large chalcogen-rich clusters and narrow Ge-rich chains. Because the DBO in g-GeS2 is substantially larger than in g-GeSe2, we have suggested/3/ that the size of chalcogenrich cluster in the S-containing glass is approximately a factor of two smaller.
Murase and coworkers/lO/ were one of the first to recognize signature of chemically disordered bonds (S-S) in Raman scattering. Specifically, their vibrational density of states calculations showed that the 440 cm-l mode in g-GeS2 can be identified with S-S stretch of S-dimers present at the edges of ORs. These calculations also demonstrated that corresponding Se-Se stretch mode in g-GeSe2 occurs at 247 cm-l and is much weaker in strength. The higher broken bond chemical order inferred from Raman scattering lead
Murase and coworkers/lO/ to suspect that the size of clusters in g-GeS2 is smaller than in g-GeSe2. The Mossbauer results confirm and extend these ideas on molecular phase separation by actually identifying the size of chalcogen-rich clusters in these stoichiometric glasses.
IV. STRUCTURAL PHASE TRANSITION IN NETWORK GLASSES
The concept of chemically ordered continuous random networks as originally described by Zachariasen/ll/ in 1932, has been widely used as the most natural description of diffraction/l2/ and vibrational spectroscopy experiments/l3/ on stochiometric glasses. Our Mossbauer experiments on g-GeSe2 and g-GeS2 discussed here clearly show that this is actually not the case. Stimulated by the discovery that g-GeSe2 network is intrinsically heterogeneous, we considered the possibility of fusing the characteristic A and B molecular clusters to compact the network and realize a completely polymerized network. This has been successfully demonstrated in three separate experiments now showing that the Zachariasen glass can actually be realized in the laboratory in special cases.
Mossbauer spectra of g -G e~-~S n~S e~ alloys studied/l4/ as a function of x reveal that the DBO appears to nearly vanish at x = Xmax = 0.35 (Fig. 5) . At this composition all Sn sites are present only in Sn(S1/2)4 local tetrahedral units. Note in Fig. 5 that the tetrahedral Sn fraction T = 1-Id1 1 at x = 0.35. The ternary glass of this particular composition can be broadly described as a COCRN of Ge(Sel/2)4 and Sn(Sel/2)4 tetrahedral units in the approximate ratio Raman scattering in g-Gel-xSnxSe2 alloys taken/l4/ as a function of x show (Fig. 6) that the scattering strength of the AIC Raman line also nearly vanishes when x = 0.35. In general, the experiments reveal an excellent correlation of the DBO with the strength of the AIC Raman mode. This correlation serves to demonstrate that the Raman mode, like the Mossbauer site-intensity ratio I d 1 is signature of broken chemical order of the network and not chemical order as widely believed/l3/. In pressure Raman scattering experiments on g-GeSe2, Murase and Fukunaga/l5/ have reported observing extinction of the AIC mode at p=49 kbar. The high-pressure phase is thus believed to be a second example of a COCRN. Griffiths and collaborators/l6/ have succeeded in reversibly pumping the chemical order of melt-quenched GeSe2 glass optically by absorption in the Tauc edge of the glass. The optically pumped glass network which is characterized by the lack of Ge-Ge and Se-Se bond signatures in Raman scattering, represents a third example of a network that is chemically ordered.
The theoretical justification for the structural phase transition in g-Gel-xSnxSe2 alloys has been given in terms of topological principles using the idea of force-field constraints advanced by Phillips/9,17/. It is well known that although Si and Ge prefer to be fourfold coordinated, the energy difference between fourfold and sixfold coordination for the case of the heavier cation Sn is small at temperatures above room temperature where the white (metallic) Sn phase is stable. This indicates that bond-bending forces for Sn are weak. One can visualize alloying of GeSe2 with SnSe2 as a process that lowers the average number of constraints per atom in the overconstrained GeSe2-glass network.
Following ref./l7/, one may enumerate the number of constraints Nc per Gep,xSnx (S or Se)2 formula unit as follows:
where 2F (Z) = m(Z) + (Nd-1) (2m(Z) -Ng) , m represents the coordination number and Z = S,Se,Ge or Sn. Slnce Nd = 3 and there are NA = 3 atoms per formula unit of Gel-,SnX, (S or Se)2 the Phillips glass condition/9/ for a strain free elastlc network tb form requires At x = 2/5 the constraint theory thus shows that the number of constraints per atom in the present ternary glass equals three, the dimensionality Nd of the space in which the network is embedded. The process of cation-tuning of force-field constraints by alloying thus provides a good quantitative basis to understand the structural phase transformation observed in the present ternary. This transformation is only partial in character for the corresponding S glasses and this is discussed elsewhere/l8/ in some detail.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Mossbauer experiments designed to probe both the cation and anion sites in chalcogenide glasses reveal evidence for substantial broken chemical order in even stoichiometric glasses like GeSe2 and GeS2. Such a result is understood in terms of molecular phase separation of glass network into characteristic Ge-rich and chalcogen-rich clusters, i.e., a molecular cluster network (MCN). Such a model is quite compatible with vibrational Raman spectroscopy which also provides evidence for broken bond chemical order in these stoichiometric glasses. Furthermore, a structural phase transition of g-GeSe2 network from a heterogeneous MCN to a homogeneous COCRN has been observed as a function of chemical alloying, Specifically, in g-Ge~-~Sn,Se~ alloys the MCN prevailing at x = 0 is found to reconstruct as a function of x with the cluster surfaces fusing progressively. At x = 0.35, a COCRN characterized by little or no broken bond (site) chemical order is obtained. This observation may well represent one of the first realisation of a Zachariasen glass stable at ambient pressure and temperature. The theoretical basis of this structural phase transition from a MCN to a COCRN is understood in terms of topological principles using the idea of force-field constraints in elastic networks. According to this theory the phase transition is predicted to occur as a function of composition at x = 0.4 and this is in remarkable accord with the experimental results.
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